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Gran Teatro La Fenice
Culture and events
Gran Teatro la Fenice is a building of unique allure, a millenary opera house situated in the very
heart of the city of Venice, that offers to private figures and companies the possibility of organizing
exclusive events in its venues.
The Foyer, the auditorium, the Sale Apollinee and Teatro Malibran are suitable for a variety of
events.
Vela is your help-desk for booking theatre performances, to organize exclusive guided tour, to
personalised gala dinner, convention and even private concert...everything will be designes and
prepared to meet your needs and preferences.
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Gran Teatro La Fenice
The spaces
La Sala Grande
(The Great Hall )
The Theater Hall or Great Hall, is the
heart of the Teatro La Fenice and it’s
characterized by technical and
acoustic elements of the first level.
La sala Grande is the ideal venue
for conferences, conventions,
meetings, shows, private
concerts, and weddings.
Maximum capacity 1.000 pax.

The Foyer
The Foyer is the beautiful
room which is accessed
from the main entrance of
the theater, meeting point
for public and visitors.
It can be used for fashion
shows, product
launches, dance parties,
business cocktail
parties. In the occasion of
the gala dinners or private

concerts becomes the
ideal place for the
reception of guests and
arrange for a welcome
cocktail for the guests of
this prestigious Theatre.
Max capacity 300 pax.

The Sale Apollinee or Apollonian Halls
The Apollonian Halls are five communicating rooms of different sizes, for their elegant decor lends itself to
frame events exclusive and refined. They can be used together or individually to arrange: gala dinner, private
concert, weddings, conferences, congress, etc.
The Apollonian Halls are:
• Sala Apollinea Grande
• Sala Ammannati • Sala Rubinstein • Sala Dante
• Sala Verdi

Sala Apollinea Grande
The largest of the Apollinea halls, used in the past as
a ballroom for the Venetian aristocracy, is today an

excellent location to organize gala dinners or buffets,
private

parties,

conferences,

workshops,

conferences, private concerts, and weddings for up
to 200 people.

Sala Ammannati
Adjacent to the Sala Apollinea Grande, the is ideal
setting for dinners for up to 60 people or buffets for
up to 80 people.

Sala Rubinstein
Notable for its walls decorated with Rubelli textiles,
this room is particularly suitable for organizing
dinners for small groups of up to 40 people and
cocktails during the interval of any theatrical
production.

Sala Dante
The name comes from the frescoes which decorate the
walls. Today it houses the Theatre bar and is suitable for
cocktails or aperitifs for groups up to 80 people.

Sala Verdi
The smallest of the rooms, colored in gold,
particularly suitable for aperitifs, coffee breaks and
cocktails for up to 30 people.

Services

Theater Tours:
If you are visiting Venice during pre or post congress days, the Teatro La Fenice is definitely a must for
making your stay in Venice unique. The visit between the stuccos and gold of its prestigious venues let
you take a look at the secrets of the Theater and its stars, tracing its history from its origins to the
present day. The Theatre hosts a Maria Callas exhibition, focused on her Venetian years.
Visit with audio guide:
The ticket price includes an audio guide, while stock lasts, which is available in 7 languages:
Italian, English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese and Russian. One personal ID is needed to
receive the audioguide.
The ticket price includes the possibility to visit the internal exhibition dedicated to Maria Callas.
The audioguide is also available for the free download on Android (8.0+) or iOs (8.0+) mobile devices.
Full price € 11,00
Reduced price € 7,00 (for students up to 26 years old and visitors over 65 years old)
Free admission for children up to 6 years.
Family Pass Ticket:
Families with one child 23.00 €.
Families with two children 26.00 €.
Families with three children 29.00 €.

Planned guided tour:
Guided tour with an expert guide whom illustrates
the history of the theater and its reconstruction.
Service on request, available in 5 languages:
Italian, English, French, German and Spanish.
The tour lasts about 45 minutes.
Full price € 13,00 pp
Reduced price € 7,50 pp (fares reserved for
educational institutions, universities and affiliated
institutions)
Minimum fares € 150,00
Promenade through the Theater:
The Promenade through the Theatre is an unique
service that provides access to the Theatre with an
expert guide who leads the guests in discovering
the Theatre and its spaces.
The duration of the walk to Theatre is 1 hour and
15 minutes.
At the end of the visit the guests can taste a typical
Venetian aperitif in one of the Apollonian Halls.
Service on request for groups of minimum 12
persons.
Price 39 € pp + Iva 22%

Evening tour:
The Evening tour is an exclusive service that
provides access to the Theatre with an expert
guide who leads the guests in discovering the
Theatre and its spaces (the Foyer, Sala
Grande, Royal Stage and Apollonian Halls )
during closing hours of the Theater to visits .
The duration of the evening tour is about 45
minutes.
Evening tour : 24 € per pax for minimum 20
pax (for group per gruppi minori il servizio
viene organizzato dietro pagamento della
quota minima di € 500).
At the end of the visit it’s possibleto organize
a typical Venetian aperitif in one of the
Apollonian Halls.
The duration of the evening tour with aperitif
is 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Evening tour + aperitif: € 45 + Iva 22% per
pax minimum 15 pax is required.

Service on request, available in Italian,
English, French, German and Spanish.

Golden Moment Services:
La Fenice Theatre offers, to those who buy tickets for the opera, the opportunity of an exclusive guided
tour of the Theatre followed by an elegant cocktail in the Sale Apollinee.
Service on request, available in Italian, English, French and German.
Tickets for opera or concert are not included in the following prices.
Services valid for groups of minimum 12 pax.
Opera Silver Classic:
Guided tour with expert guide before the performance and tasting a cocktail before the performance in
one of the Sale Apollinee reserved exclusively for the group.
45,00€ + 22% iva p.p.
Opera Silver Plus:
Guided tour with expert guide before the performance and tasting a cocktail during the intermission of
the performance in one of the Sale Apollinee reserved exclusively for the group.
52,00€ + 22% iva p.p.

Opera Gold:
Guided tour with expert guide and tasting a cocktail before the performance and during the intermission
in one of the Sale Apollinee reserved exclusively for the group.
65,00€ + 22% iva p.p.

Malibran Theater
Today Malibran Theater is one of the prestigious venues of Fondazione Teatro La Fenice and various
dates of Opera House's opera-symphony season take place here.
It’s the ideal location to organize musical, artistic and cultural events but also convetion, congress and
private event.
Maximum capacity 800 pax
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Contacts:
Tel. 041 272.2626
meetingsevents@velaspa.com

